STRESS INDUCED MARTENSITIC TRANSFORMATION IN Ti-20V
Abstract. -The d e f o r m a t i o n induce1 pro-luct in Ti-2C%V i s c h a r a c t e r ized and the influence of this "transform ation " on the deform ation behaviour of this alloy i s stu-'.ie?.
F l a t e sha?ed s t r e s s a s s i s t e d products a r e shown to c o n s i s t of t h e orthorhombic &'I
~h a s e and the W nhase i n the r r a t r i x of a p -orientat i o n which i s twin related to the ~a r e n t grain.
The tensile ~l u c t i l i t y of the alloy shows irr Droverr ent due t o the s t r e s s a s s i s t e d "transform ation".
Introiuction. -The nature of the s t r e s s induced n r o l u c t s i n metastable beta titaniurr alloys a p p e a r s to have arouse" a c o n s i l e r a b l e amount of i n t e r e s t a s 6ifferent w o r k e r s have renorted different r e s u l t s i n v a r i o u s alloys.
Some have shown that no new ~h a s e i s formedL 6uring 4eforrration 11, 21 while o t h e r s have observed the p r e s e n c e of hexagonal c l o s e packed 133 . body centred tetragonal [4J . o r orthorhornbic [5] m a r t e n s i t e s i n s a m p l e s deformed subsequent to the beta quenching treatn-ent.
Kuan e t a1 [61 , have reDorted that a single v a r i a n t of the omega nhase grows during t h e deformation of beta quenched Ti-V alloy single c r y s t a l s . T h i s paper r e p o r t s s o m e observations m a d e on the s t r e s s induced products i n a Ti-20 wt% V alloy and a comparison of i t s deformation behaviour with that of a stabilized P alloy (Ti-28% V).
2. Experimental. -T h e alloys w e r e prepared from c o m m e r c i a l purity titanium sponge and 99. 99% pure vanadium g r a n u l e s by a r c rrelting i n a n a r g o n a t m o sphere.
Chemical analysis of the alloys indicated oxygen content of about 1000 ppm and 400 pprn for Ti-20 V and T i -2 8 V alloys respectively.
T h e alloys w e r e homogenised a t 1273K for 16 hours and subsequently w a t e r quenched. T h e s e w e r e then hot rolled i n the t e m p e r a t u r e range 1073-1223 K into s h e e t s of about 0 . 8 mrn t h i c k n e s s .
Tensile specimens with a gauge length of 12. 5 m n w e r e punched out from these sheets, wrapped i n tantalum foils and encapsulated i n helium filled s i l i c a tubes.
The s a m p l e s w e r e solutionized a t 1223 K for 15 minutes and subsequently w a t e r quenched.
T h e heat t r e a t e d s a m p l e s w e r e tested a t t e m o e r a t u r e s ranging f r o m 77K to 300 K a t a s t r a i n r a t e of 1. 31 x I C -~ s e~' . Thin foils w e r e prepared from the quenched and deformed samples.
The details of the electro-polishing conditions have been d e s c r i b e d e l s e w h e r e [7] .
3. Results. -3. 1 S t r u c t u r e . -X -r a y diffraction from beta quenched s a m p l e s showed that the bcc phase was retained upon w a t e r quenching from 1223 K and m e t a l l o g r aphic exam ination showed the p r e s e n c e of equiaxed g r a i n s of the beta phase. characteristic of a microstructure containing the P and the athermal G) phases ( Fig. 1 ) When these @, quenched sarr)ples w e r e deformed i n the temperature range 77K to 300K, a ' d e f o r n a t i o n induced transformation product appeared within the gauge length portion of the tensile tested samples (Fig. 2) . X-ray diffraction of these deformed san;des revealed the presence of the orthorhombic 4'' phase and the ( . J phase i n addition to the matrix P phase. Though the optical microstructure showed a fairly l a r g e volume fraction of deformation induced plates, X-ray diffraction peaks associated with the 4'' and the W phases w e r e rather weak.
This suggested that the volume fraction of these plates did not correspond to the volume fraction of the new phases ( o~l ' a n d (*1 )
formed due to deformation. Gauge lengths of samples deformed t o different plastic s t r a i n values were examined under a n optical microscope and i t was found that the plates w e r e predominantly confined to certain regions of the gauge length, giving r i s e t o a n appearance s i m i l a r to that of a LGders band.
This observation indicated that the deformation induced transformation process did not occur homogeneously.
Examination of the deformation induced plates a t higher magnification brought out their internal structure.
An example i s shown in Fig. 3 where the presence of finer plates i n one o r more variants, distributed within the l a r g e plates,can be seen.
The crystallographic d e s c r i ption o Y such a structure was obtained from T E M and diffraction.
The bright field micrograph in Fig.4(a) shows a single l a r g e plate consisting of a complex internal structure.
SAD patterns taken from different regions (marked A, B and C) of this field of view a r e shown i n Figure 4 The SAD pattern taken from another region of the s a m e plate (Fig.4(g) ) can be indexed a s a single variant & I orientation. Howe v e r , t h e O phase w a s s e e n to be distributed only a s fine particles i n the deformed s t r u c t u r e . The lattice s t r a i n s a s sociated with this P--+dl1 transformation involve a s h e a r to establish orthogonal i t y between the 'a' and the 'b' axes of the orthorhombic cell and a Bain s t r a i n to adjust the dimensions of the unit cell. The magnitudes of these s t r a i n s can be lis_ted a s follows : i )
s h e a r on ( 2 1 1 )~ plane along [ l l i ] by a shear angle of about 10'; ii) distortions along 'a', 'b' and ' c ' ax& of 4" by +?. 3%, -6% and +O. 8 % respectively.
3 Deformation Behaviour. -T r u e s t r e s s -true s t r a i n curves a t 200K and 300K showed deviation from normal s t r e s s -s t r a i n behaviour.
Such i r r e g u l a r (Fig. 4 contd. ) ced plate. Ti-28V. s t r e s s -s t r a i n curves h3ve e a r l i e r been reported i8]in s y s t e m s undergoing stress-induced transformation. At ZOOK, Ti-2CV alloy samples exhibited a p r e m a t u r e yielding followed by a s t r e s s -s t r s i n region in which work hardening increased with strain. Beyond this high work hardening region, linear work hsrdening was observed upto the point of Fracture, A s i m i l a r behaviour was observed in samples deformed a t 300K, but to a l e s s e r extent. However, a t 77K such a behaviour was not observed.
The deformation behaviour of the (3 stabilized Ti-28%V alloy was a l s o studied i n o r d e r to examine whether the stability of the P phase had any influence on the deformation behaviour.
This Q stabilized alloy did not exhibit any anomalous deformation behaviour and the temperature dependence of yield s t r e s s w a s found to be typical of bcc alloys.
The plot of fracture s t r a i n v e r s u s temperature ( F i g . 8) showed a maximum a t the testing t e m p e r a t u r e of ZOOK f o r Ti-2OV whereas i n the c a s e of Ti-28V, such a n enhanced ductility a t lower temperature w a s not noticed. Structural investigation of deformed sampl e s did not show any evidence of deformation induced transformation in the Ti-28%V alloy.
Hence the enhanced ductility of Ti-20V i n the t e m p e r a t u r e range of ZOOK to 300K could be attributed to deformation induced t r a n s f o r m ation.
It was a l s o observed that the deformation induced transformation could be totally suppressed i n Ti-ZOV, when the quenched samples, prior to d eformation, w e r e aged i n the (dt P) phase field for sufficiently long t i m e (100 mins. o r m o r e a t 823K) t o a l l o w the partitioning of vanadium between the OC and the Q phases, leading to the stabilization of the (3 phase.
4.
Discussion. -The distinction between the lattice correspondence proposed e a r l i e r 18, 91 (denoted by type A, a s indicated i n Fig. 6 ) and that obtained i n the present work (designated a s type B) d i s a p p e a r s when the orthorhombic distortion i s removed (i. e. a = r 3 b ) in the product c r y s t a l structure. A comparison b e t w e e n the required lattice s t r a i n s for A and B type correspondences was made by working out the lattice dimensions based on the observed lattice p a r a m e t e r s of the parent and the product phases. It was s e e n from such a comparison that the magnitudes of s t r a i n involved a r e somewhat l a r g e r i n the c a s e of the B type correspondence.
The occurrence of a high lattice s t r a i n transformation i n preference to a m o r e favourable t r a n s f o r m ation geometry (type A) appeared to be associated with the deformation twinning process preceding the P--PC'?'' transformation. It should be emphasized h e r e that 4 1 1 plates w e r e observed only within the 0 twins and not within the matrix p grain. This observation suggested that the deformation twinning p r o c e s s necessitated the formation of efi''crystals within deformation twins. A possible explanation for this observation c a n be provided by bringing i n the analogy between the formation of internally twinned martensite plates and of deformation twin bands.
As internal twinning i n martensite i s responsible for lowering the s t r a i n energy r e uirement, deformation twinning, particularly on uncommon planes like ( 1 5 3 , may r e q u i r e inhomogeneous deformation within the twin band.
In the p r e s e n t case, this inhomogeneous s h e a r appears to have been accomplished by the formation of &'crystals within the twin bands.
The details of the crystallography of the transformation have not been worked out yet.
A s has been mentioned e a r l i e r , some regions of the deformation induced plates contained a distribution of particles all belonging to the s a m e variant. T h i s w a s i n conformity with the e a r l i e r observation of Kuan et a1 [6lon deformed single c r y s t a l s of Ti-15V and Ti-19V alloys.
The presence of a particles i n association with the L l J p h a s e within deform ation induced plates has been r e p o r ted by Duerig e t a1 [8] .
In the present c a s e diffuse W reflections w e r e observed i n the a s quenched sam ple but s h a r p and distinct W reflections and well defined 0 particles appeared after deform ation. This i s indicative of a s t r e s s inducer1 growth of the G) phase. It i s possible that depending upon the s t r a i n configuration a s s o c i ated with a given deform ation twin band, a single variant of u c r y s t a l s grows out of the embryos corresponding to all variants present i n the "diffuse W state" of the a s quenched samples. The occurrence of the xu and the ( , J phases within single deforn.ation twin bands implied that the stability of these phases w e r e marginally different and that they could co-exist in the deformation twin band to facilitate accommodation of strain. It i s evident from the s t r e s s s t r a i n plot shown in Fig. 7 that deviation from linearity occurred a t 2 250 M N /~% and a t 2 600 M N /~% for deformation a t 200 K and 300 K respectively. These values a r e certainly well below the'yield s t r e s s ' of these alloys and therefore i t may be concluded that deformation induced transformation occurred within the elastic deformation regime of this alloy at 200K and 300K. According to the definition of Olson and Cohen LO^, this transformation can hence be called a ' s t r e s s a s s i s t e d 1 transformation. However, such a ' s t r e s s a s s i s t e d ' transform ation was not found a t 77K where one would normally expect a m o r e extensive transform ation. At this stage no satisfactory explanation can be provide6 for this observation. The enhanced p l a s t i c i t y obtained a t 2OOK can be explained along t k following lines. Deform.ation s t a r t e d inhomogeneously within a "diffuse L u d e r s band" within which s t r e s s induced plates w e r e confined. Increased work hardening inside this localized band due to partitioning of the g r a i n s was responsible f o r postponing t k onset of plastic instability to a higher value of strain. This m echanism i s essentially sim i l a r to that proposed for T R I P steels b l ] ,
